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Lufkin Industries 
Entertain Houston 

Purchasing Agents 

On Saturday, November 29th, Luf kin was host to 
the Houston Purchasing Agents' Association. The day 
was spent seeing the wonders of Angelina County and 
among the many large enterprises visited and inspect
ed was that of the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Com
pany. 

The beginning of the trip through this modern Luf
kin institution was such. as to inspire utmost enthusi
asm-inasmuch as it embraced a good old-fashioned 
Fried Chicken Dinner with all the trimmin's. 

The members of the Houston Association were es
r ecially interested in the large stock of oil field sup
plies and refinery supplies on hand and hearing and 
seeing the great rapidity with which the company has 
developed this branch of its activities. While hereto
fore the company has been known chiefly throughout 
the saw mill and lumber industry at the present time 
it has gained a like important place in the oil industry. 

That the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company is 
in reality becoming known throughout the oil fields of 
the world as a manufacturer of high grade equipment 
was further emphasized by the sight of expert work
men r ushing the assembly of five complete Lufkin 
Pumping units for immediate shipment to Russia. 

In the foundry time was taken to allow the visitors 
to watch the pouring of a t en foot fly wheel for oil 
field pumping engines weighing 12,000 pounds. 

The visit to Lufkin was voted to be a complete suc
cess with a good time enjoyed by both the 'visitors and 
those who were hosts. 

* * * 
The Lufkin-Taylor Rotary stands alone-it has 

no neat relatives 

* ;(: * 

Car Load Shipment of the New Lufkin Pumping Unit 
Leaving for "Duty in the Field." 

HOME BREW 

Chase a Bull Frog 16 miles and gather the hops. 

10 gallons of Shellac. 

5 gallons sulphuric acid. 

1 gallon sweet spirits of nitre. 

1 bar of home-made soap. 

Strain all through an 1. W. W. sock to keep 
from working. 

Add to each pint to give it a kick-ONE JACK 
ASS. 

-By A. N. UNDERTAKER. 

Gulf Refinery Employees of Port A rthur ' have real fish
ing facilities. They have a combination 'boat and club
house called the "TARPO NIA" off Sabine Pass-Em
ployees and their friends enjoy some mighty fine fishing 

here-note the proof of this. 

I HAVE NOTICED THAT-
-a walking delegate usually rides and let s the other 
fellow do the work 
-an old fashioned fi st fight r arely ever lands a guy in 
the pen. 
-two is too many for confidential information. 

-somebody must lose for sorr.ebody to win at any 
game of chance. 
-work is the greatest cure-all fo r most troubles. 
-these so-called "penny ante" games usually grow in-
to higher stakes. 
-if a man will keep going when he's "slightly under 
the weather" he's soon got the bettu of his ailment. 
-the fellow with lots of friends is himself a friend t o 
many. " 
-each day does not take care of itself but offers 
new problems to be taken care of. 

* * * 
When you need castings "find out" from Lufkin 
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DO IT TODAYl 

There is a story that goes something like 
this : A farmer was approached in his field at 
work and asked what he would do if he knew 
that he would die within the week. "Keep on 
ploughing," was the ready reply. Moral: If 
you have work to do, do it NOW in spite of 
what might be around the bend. 

RAMBLINGS 
If the hardships of the boys in the field were instru

mental in establishing the price on oils and gas-we'd 
still be driving old Dobbin. 

Like the hi-storic, picturesque gold prospector of old
en days, the modern wildcatter is the trail blazer and 
is Idue a vast amount of credit from us all. (We don't 
refer to cash credit.) 

! 

fyours truly noticed a neat but suggestive sign in Ye 
LUfkin Line Boss' office the other day. It reads-"If 
you have nothing to do, don't do it here." , 

I 

, 
Some cross word puzzle hound asked me if I knew 

the proper length of a woman's dress. Of course I 
didn't . . HIs answer was, "A little above two feet.'
and this seems to be more truth than poetry. 

* * * 
Just as fast as plant production permits, Lufkin Pump 

and Hoist Units are being shipped to the many fields 

Just another picture of good field men and good field 
equipment 

Lufkin Ajax Type Drilling Engines 

Carried in s tock for immediate shipment 
Spare parts in stock 

GET LUFKIN PRICES 
Lufkin Foundry & Machine Co. 

Lufkin, Texas 

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN? 

* * * 
Here is a TIlan you a ll know by hi s achievements III the oil 

industry. You would know him in a minute if we call ed hi s 
name. Can you p lace him? 

It hasn't bee n more than tW elve 0\' thi rt ee n years ago s in ce 
there was a hustlin g s tore-kceper operat in g in a few s mall 
boom Texas oil towns sellin g fced, ROllr, and similal' suppli es. 

He sta rt ed with one store, but soon "spread out". 

Being right in the midst of oil field activities, he soon began 
to wonder if th ere was not some place for him in the industry. 
His first ventu re was a small lease that had a sma ll amo unt of 
production on it. It cost o nly a few hun dred dollars a t th a t 
time and he was able to borrow enough to finish payi ng for 
the lease. He ope ra ted the leasc carefu lly, and profitably, 
graduall y adding more lan d to th e lease, taking in an act ive 
partner to look after the detail work of the pumping wells. 

From the money rece ived from the oi l they were g radu a ll y 
aole to accumu late e noug h to brin g in add itional production. 
This was the grou nd wol"!;: for a bi g company. lnstead of tak
ing o ut a ll of the profits as they come in , they a llowed th e 
profits to aCCllmulate, buildin g up a sufficient surp lu s with 
which to build a compa n'y and build an organization. 

Today this company is one of th e outstanding ac hi evemen ts 
of the oil industry in Texas. It has a capita'izatiol1 of many 
millions, and the man to whom we refe r has been closely a lli ed 
in th e building or this en terpri se. 

,Today his interests include lIlany other worth whi le indu s
tries, a nd thm it a ll and even t c day he is the same co nscien
tiQus, square dealin g, ha rd working, "ever yday" man of yea rs 

I 
ago. 

'Guess who he IS. Send you r guess to "Lufki n Line". 
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The Latest Development in Pumping Equip-
. ment-The Lufkin 'Pumping Unit and H oist 

Generally speaking while there have been great im
provements in drilling methods there has been very 
little advancement in the method of pumping wells as 
the old standard rig with its cumbersome bull wheels 
and calf wheels are largely in use throughout the oil 
:fields today. 

Without a doubt the majority of producers are well 
aware of the inef:ficiency of this method but very little 
has been done to improve it. 

However a few years ago S. E. "Red" Manning, su
perintendent of production of the Humble Oil and Re
:fining Company, of Orange, Texas, and D. K. Cason, 

electrical eng-ineer for the same company, both prac
tical oil :field men, conceived the idea and applied for 
patent of what is now known as the Lufkin Pump 
Unit, which "goes over big" with everyone who uses it. 

The worm reduction gear in itself is especially adapt
ed to the severe service of oil well pumping with the 
intermittent load, and when properly designed and set 
in Timkin and ball bearing as in this unit it has a very 
hig-h ef:ficiency (over 90 per cent) in transmitting 
power; so that recent tests show with this unit a de
cided saving in electric power required that is aston
ishing. 

While especially designed for direct motor connec
tion it is also arranged to be driven by gas or oil en-

gine directly connected or geared to the unit with very 
satisfactory results. The heavy fly wheel on worm 
shaft is a great stabilizer to the motor whether elec
tric, gas or oil, as well as equalizing the strain on rods 
to a greater degree than heretofore thought possible 
on well operation. 

The fly wheel is permissible and advisable, especially 
when used with the Lufkin Hoist as with this no re
versing is nec2ssary when pulling rods and tubing. It 
will be seen that this Unit and Hoist takes the place of 
the Standard Rig and has many advantages, some of 
which are 

First-Low power costs-highly efficient. 
Second-Requires little attention. 

' ~ 

~' 

I 
Third-Low cost upkeep-built to last. 
Fourth-Time consun: ed in pulling rods and tubing 

cut in half. , 
Fifth-Well ,pumping a greater percentage of the 

time. 
Sixth-Fly wheel effect stabilizes motor and equal

izes strains on rods and equipment. 
Seventh-Not necessary to reverse power in pull

ing rods. 
EiS'hth-Greater safety-no belts, countershafts 

or rods. • 
Ninth-High r.;alvage value-when well plays out. 
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Tenth-Fire hazard greatly reduced. 
Lastly-All things considered, it costs no more 

than Standard rig of latest type. 
Both Unit and Hoist are thoroughly built; made 

strictly to gauges and templates, of the very best mate
rial suitable for the purpose; carefully and well ma
chined throughout. 
, The Unit itself is mounted on a one-piece base with 
worm housing and pedestal securely bolted to same
all of semi steel. 

The worm itself is forged steel with the worm cut 
so that the bottom of the thread or tooth is larger 
than the shaft. This is cut, heat treated, and ground 
to ap absolute fit . This shaft has double thrust ball 
bear~ng$ fl,nd single ball bearing on driving end. The 
worm gear is of genuine Tobin Bronze accurately cut 
to match worm, ~nd its shaft runs in renewable 
bronzed bearings. The main journal is a dop-ble Tim
kin bearing adjustaple for wear. 
. There is no babbitt used on this machine-all bear
ings are renewable and are mad~ to absolute standards. 
Th~ shaft is of forged high carbon steel and is pro

vided with coupling between worm and crank for con
venience first and second, being the weakest point, is 
purpQsely intended to give way in case of accident, as 
it can be replaced cheaply rather than break worm anq 
perhaps other expensive parts. Thirdly, as the $train 
and weal' on worm comes at one point duriI}g each rev
olutiop by taking out coupling bolts and turning two 
holes aroupd at intervals of every six months the wear 
can be di$tributed evenly. It might be stated, how
ever, the origin~l machine still in opel'atioI).. shows very 
little wear, in fact none that can be measured. 

$y llsing double and trjple thread worm$ in the same 
housing thi$ tWit can be made to suit 
most any condition found in pumping 
either with electric motors, gas, steam 
or oil engipes. 

The hoist ~s especially built to USe with this . 
but can be applied to other equipment. In action it 
acts just like a tlOisting engine, the drum being 
loose on shaft, and is operated by a strong wedge 
clutch bolted to sprocket wheel, which is keyed to 
shaft. , 

It has two speeds on hoist which can be further 
cont:rplled by the usual oil field type motor. Speeds 
on drum are very flexible-in any event rods and 
tUbing are ftl:\ndled in one-half -th~ usual time, or as 
fast as the crew ' 
can make the con
nections. Operat
ors say it is a won
del' f u I im
pro v e ment 
over the bull 
wheel. 

A sprocket 
is provided on 
hoist to run a 11.11111 
rotary if de- I~~~~!'!!!!!!!!!!!~. . 
sired to clean out a Well. The hOlst IS J}so u~ed 
for the cable line in place of calf wheel m ~smg 
cable tools for ·working over a well very satIsfac-
torily. . . 

, ,' . 'i 
Frark Bafjs, fqreman; Sam English, r; Robert Reed, qelper; 
Jes!;!ie Toney, roustabout foremaq; H. Barrett, ~elper; 

R. J. Aleman, helper; W. H. Taylor. , 

While this unit and hojst .is d~signed to pump and 
take Cllre 'of a :made well we ftIJ.d these units are oeing 
used for rpany purposes-ruIJ.nip&, dr~w w,orks and 1'0- ' 
tary rigs, making p.eaVY pul s on-fishmg Jobs, a ,we 
believe ip it so thQr04~rly yve would not be surpnsed 
atit dpiI).g II]-Qst anytlpn~. ' 

Guedry No. 18, Humble 0 ] and Refining Co., Hull, Texas. 
For fishing jobs the hOlSt can be made mto u 

draw works by putting in four large bolts 
tllrough sprocket into drum and locking in clutc~. 
The motor has to be reversed of course to go m 

Frank Bass, Foreman A. E. Dabney, Helper 
, > " """iii 

' ,-. o"lj 'rJ 
~, oj ,~ " 

the rhole. .', 

L . E. Taylor, Roustabout Foreman F. W. Smith, Helper 
A. L . Bates, Helper M. W. Seay, Helper 
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MEXICO OIL FIELDS 
few pertinent (Jbservations by a man who has spent several years there 

The oil country south of Tampico, known throughout 
the world as the Tampico oil fields, has for many years 
been considered the greatest in existence. Certainly 
no other territory has produced gusher/> whose daily 
production would average more than 200,000 barrels 
daily. During the boom days of a few years ago, a 
well was looked upon as unimportant if the production 
was rated below L!.O,OOO barrels a day. The biggest 
well the world has ever known was the Cerro Azul No. 
4, owned by the Doheny interests. This well is situ
ated in the heart of the south country fields and was 
brought in for a production f91" considerably moTe than 
250,000 barrels daily. Even at the presept time this 
well is flowing around 50,000 barrels every day an~i' 
there is no indicqtion 9f its showing salt wqter. 

The biggest of th~ famous Mexican gusqers were in 
the Cerro Azul-TotecQ district and were owned mainly 
by three companies, the Huasteca PetroleuIfl Company, 
or Doheny interests; The Trlmscontinental Petroleum 
Company, the prodqci'l1g company of the Standard Oil, 
and the Interhatiori/:tl: Petroleum ,Company, re:present-

'" ing to.e SeaPQ~ll:d or the John Hays Hammond interests 
d of the United States. Other , famous djst,ricts in the 

TalTIPicq south nel,d were knoyvn as Amat!an, . Chinam
pa, apd ZacamiXtle. ,With the exception' of' the last 
n~med these fields proQl1ced m;:tny millions 0 barre~' of 
oil before the encroachment of salt W1:J,ter r:llined them 
and broke the greatest ot! boofll ever kI}owri. Oil is still 

being produced in this part of Mexico and many small 
fortunes have since been made from three to five thou
sand barrel strippers. Chinampa is probably the best 
known and most picturesque of any in the big south 
country. It was brought to the attention of the oil 
world in box car letters when Ed Buckley, a young and 
unknown lease man from Mexico City, brought in a 
60,000 barrel gusher in the heart of a fairly large tract 
of land leased to hirp for a long term. He drilled six 
more wells withih a short interval of time and not a 
one of them produced less than 50,000 barrels of oil 
daily. From a comparatively poor office man, he sud
denly became one of the financial powers of the country 
and his fortune was estimated variously from three to 
eight million dollars. Bl,lckley and his prothers drilled 
many more S4CCE)ssful wells in this and other fields, 
but their enormous fortune was started on a narrow 
strip of lanq that had not even been considered by big 
oil company geologists as oil producing land. 

The opening of the Chinampa field by Buckley was 
the means of making many more fortunes for obscure 
operators and hundreds of clerks, mechanics, mer
chants and oil company employes who invested their 
savings jn percentages. It was a poor man's field where 
for Ohce the poor men made tho~sands on their invest
m nts. It may pe inte{:esting to recall, in this connec
tion, the e~pel'iepce of Fabean Bell. Bell went to Mex
ico O}ty abo~t 20 years ago to become a clerl<: in a drug 

"'I',: " .~ ,. ;J': ;'~ing Pumping Units and Hoists 'Being Produced i~ Lufkin Plant 
" ' 
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store. For 15 years he worked hard and saved his 
money. He knew nothing of the oil industry and sup
posed that a bull wheel had something to do with the 
cattle industry. Four years ago he was sent to Tam
pico to take charge of a branch store for his company. 
One day he was invited to buy some percentages on a 
well that was being drilled by Buckley and Deacon 
Thompson. He invested $10,000. The well in which he 
was interested came in as a 60,000 barrel gusher and 
the production held up for more than a year. With 
this as a starter, Bell invested in more percentages and 
became rich. He has long since given up the drug 
business and is now a Hollywood motion picture pro
ducer and owns half an interest in a California gold 
mine. Many have had much the same experience as 
Bell, but on the other hand hundreds lost the savings 
of a lifetime and did this at a ti'me when it was hard " 
for them to make another start. A man named Morris 
drilled a well in Amatlan the production of which was 
estimated at 75,000 barrels daily. It was in the heart 

. of the big production field and was expected to last a 
long time. The well was owned by a hundred or more 
small investors in Tampico. Hardly had the oil shot 
over the crown block when it caught fire from a neigh-

This rod! and tubing hoist is the same as de
scribed on pages five and six except specially de
signed for use in Oklahoma oil fields. 

boring boiler. Up went the oil in a sea of smoke and with small ponds and fountains. These lands are not 
flame and so did the hopes and dreams of the hundred being developed because they have all the oil they can 
small investors who had risked everything on this one handle. When their present supply is exhausted, their 
gamble. other holdings wil1 be developed and it is not improbable 

T,oday the business of selling percentages in Mexican that many more fields will be found that can be com
oil wells has become well developed. Everyone expects pared favorably with Cerro Azul and Toteco. Recently 
another Chinampa. But the wells that come in these the Huasteca Petroleum Company brought in several 
days are small, many are dry holes and more find salt wells south of Cerr~ Azul in comparatively new terri
water. The chance for the get-rich-quick investor in tory, each of which will produce more than 80,000 bar
Mexico is not what it was three and four years ago rels daily . . In the northern wildcat territory the Trans
when big gushers were the rule and not the exception. continental Petroleum Company has brought in several 

The impression seems to be "general ih ·theUhitecl ·- wells" that will avera-ge well ove:r"40;OOO bai'rels. The 
States that oil is about done for in Mexico. This is. far: big companies that own most of the oil lands of. Mexico 
from being true. Only a very small par:t 0.£ the;oiner+ I. are .h0lding off until they need the 0i1. .The. independ
ritory has been developed. Many of the larger ,oilcorri;- ' .ents· are pluggIng away where· and when theY, can. 
panies own hundreds of thousands of acre& of oil land . Occasionally they get some good wells. ; 
where seepages may be found that can be compared The oldest oil district in Mexico is known as ' the Pa-

nuco, or heavy crude field. This field never seePlS to 
A car load of "fittings" a day gives .you an idea 

of Lufldn Foundry service. 

Another Lufkin-Taylor Improved Rotary doing deep drill
ing in the Gulf Coast for one of the larger companies. 

play out. Periodically stories flood the States to the 
effect that the entire Panuco field has gone to salt 
water. Many wells go to salt water in the Panuco field, 
they do this the world over, but in Panuco they are 
always supplanted by more and often better wells. 

Statistics compiled by the International Petroleum 
Company, of Tampico, show that there has been more 
oil produced in both the north and south oil districts in 
the four years since salt water encroachment than was 
produced in the twelve. preceding years. 

The oil in Mexico is not playing out, but no more 
booms are expected. 

Tampico is not a good town for an oil worker to go 
to now unless he has made his connections before leav
ing the States. The cost of living is higher than any 
other city of its size in the world. Work is hard to get 
and the wages are not as high as they were several 
years ago. With a good job awaiting him, Tampico is 
a good place for any: oil man. The climate is ideal the 
year round. It is not as hot as Texas cities in the sum
mer time and the winters are never cold. Hunting and 
fishing are unsurpassed .. in the world. ' The bandit 
gangs have been wiped out to a great extent and it is 
as safe to live there as here, regardless of what the re
turning pilgrim says . . 

And there will always be plenty of oil in the T.ampico 
districts of Mexico. 
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This photograph shows a Lufkin-Taylor 20%" 
Rotal'yat work in the Hull, Texas, field. Rotary 
is equipped with I'oller drive for grooved stem. 
No expense is spared in making the Lufkin-Taylor 
Rotary the finest piece of ,substantial rotary ma- . 
chinery possible to produce-That'~ why it "does 
the work." 

In the picture standtng from left to right: W. C. 
·Alford, Driller; A. W:-Shofield, Del'l'ickman; J; R. 
Taylor, helper; T. E. Mizell, helper; W. F. Kin
ard, fireman. 

Extra Heavy 
11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

LUFKIN FITTINGS are 
molded by machines and fin
ished in jigs, thereby insuring 
accuracy. 

We carry a complete stock 
of all standard sizes and pres
sures and can take care of 
your orders pTomptly. 

111111111,1 111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

A "Sure-Nuff" Casting Joh-
vA product of the Lufkin Foundry 

A series of these large fly-wheels are be:ng 
furnished one of the leading pipe line com
panies. Fly-wheels measure 9 feet 7 inches 
in diameter with a 12-inch square rim
weigh 15,000 lbs. each-The accuracy of 
Lufkin castings is apparent in that there 
has not been more than a 20 lb. variance in 
the weights of anyone-half of these fly 
wheels. 

9 
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Here's the. Load and the Wagon , ' 
) , , 

This is a load' of 40,000 pounds=---20 ,TONS:-:-Some load. It was 
hauled seven miles. -From Lufkin, Texas, to he pumping plant of the 
Gulf Production Company. 

Nothing but a REAL WAGON could support this load-especially 
when the going got l'ough. ,But this 
MARTIN 8-WHEEL FLEXIBLE' GAVE 100 PE-R CENT SERVICE. 

for Heavy Duty Oil Field Hauling· 

A Martin Flexible 8-Wheel Wagon, 
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JndHere·s the Horse Power 
-It took to pull it ' 

Here is a job for a real driver-handling this team of 20 horses, 
snaking a boiler to the job. The automobile may have taken the pres
tige away from the horse in the "city, but out in the oil fields the old 
reliable broom tails are still depended-upon. 

They are gene'rally used for heavy hauling and we imagine they ap
preciate the smooth- operation of a Martin- 8-WHEEL FLEXIBLE 
WAGON. 

Use a MARTIN WAGON 
There is a size and type of Martin Wagon for your every need. 
Only the best of material is used in their construction and their 

workmanship shows the fine touch of superior craftsmanship. 

MARTIN WAGONS are built to stand up under heavy service. They 
are built for smooth performance. Their strength and durability 
guarantee a long life of continuous service. 

Whether it's a wagon for team hauling or a wagon for a trailer
get the complete details on MARTIN WAGONS. Give one a trial and 
you will understand why so many men prefer and demand a MARTIN. 

Send for Catalog and Prices 

MARTIN W'AGON COMPANY 
LUFKIN" TEXAS 

. Specialists in the manufacture of all types of wagons for heavy hauling 
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A Leader Among Many 

., 

The uLufkin-Taylor" Make an ,Break Rotary 

The essential difference in prinCIple or design be
tween the Lufkin-Taylor and other so-~IIed make and 
break rotaries is that the weig'ht of drill pipe or eas
ing always rests on main table bearing when making 
up or breaking out; while on the other makes the drill 
pipe or casing must be elevated by the draw works 
and its weight supported on a false table or on sides
a shelf as it were, which does not always properly 
support the great weight, and this often binds the 
table preve~ting it from turning so that it is neces-

sal'Y on some wells to make and break by hand over 
2000 feet. 

This cannot happen on a Lufkin-Taylor Rotary, the 
weight is always on the main table, and like any other 
plain rotary the weight is always on the large cone 
bearings; and the running is kept absolutely true by 
the side thrust bearings. These two features are es
sential to deep drilling and safety. There are no 
strains on drill pipe or casing to cause crystallization. 
The drill stem runs true. 

(Other facts will follow.) 

Send for Pricr:::s and Complete Information 
on Lufkin- Taylor Rotaries-

And on Other Lufkin Line Equipment 
CARRIED IN STOCK BY CONTINENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY 

L fkin Foundry ®. Machine Company 
NEW YORK CITY LOS ANGELES Lufkin. Texas 

3009 Woolworth Bldg, 506 Com. Exhg. Bldg, 
HOUSTON 

805 Carter Bldg, 
TULSA 

317 Roberts Bldg, 
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